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CUNNEA EXPLAINS LEGAL EFFECT OF SALE OF
THE AUTOMATIC TO TAXBUYER GLOS

Corporation lawyers have found a
way by which the owners of the Bell
Telephone interests carr-ta- over the
whole telephone equipment and the
tunnels of the Automatic system
without going to the city council of
Chicago and asking permission to
merge, according to Penny Phone
League men who have investigated
the mysterious tax title purchase by
Jacob Glos.

William A. Cunnea, who has been
the attorney for the league, was ask-
ed to find out whether the phone mo-
nopolists have put one over through
the Glos deal. Cunnea interviewed
County Clerk Robert Sweitzer on the
operation of the tax title laws and
then made this statement:

"Ownership of the 59 miles of
downtown tunnels and all the tele-
phone equipment known as the Auto-
matic system is today in the hands
of Jacob Glos, tax buyer. The county
clerk is preparing a certificate of sale,
which will go to Mr. Glos in a few
days. For this certificate of sale, Glos
will pay $64,728.

"At any time within the next six
months the, Illinois Tunnel Co. will
have a chance to buy back its prop-
erty by paying the $64,728 of taxes
to the county and a penalty of 25
per cent to Glos.

"One year from now, the Illinois
Tunnel Co. can again buy its prop-
erty back, but the penalty then will
be 50 per cent. In 18 months the pen-
alty will be 75 per cent. In two years
100 per cent.

"At the end of two years, if the
taxes and penalties have not been
paid, the property belongs to Jacob
Glos, and if the city of Chicago
should hold that the property is for-
feited because there are less than 20,-0- 00

subscribers to the Automatic
'phone system the city would have to
deal with Jacob Glos.

"Gloss is a professional tax buyer
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i His business is to watch tax salel
deals and pick up anything that looks'
good to him. He regularly has money
on deposit at the county clerk's office

j for convenience and quickness in
transactions.

"Of course, it is possible that Glos
grabbed the whole downtown tunnel
system because he was sharp-eye- d

and the Illinois Tunnel Co. officers
j and office system went to sleep and
j forgot all about paying $64,728 of
I taxes after repeated warnings from
J the county treasurer. That is pos

sible, but not probable.
"We have the right to'our opinion

that powerful railroad and telephone
interests who want the tunnels for
transportation and the phone system
for the scrap pile are back of Mr.
Glos. In his deal, Glos has not vio-

lated any law. But it looks as though
he is playing a big game by which
the people's title to the Automatic
phone system will be clouded or de-

feated."
A report on how the Glos deal af-

fects the phone situation will be
made by Cunnea to the officers of the
Penny Phone League.
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MERRY MEMORIES

"Say, Bill, remember when we
were boys and I tied your shirt in a
knot while you were in swimming?"

"Yes. And ha' ha! how I dou-
bled myself up in a knot, laughing,
when I discovered it was your'shirt.
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